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Texts Tech University
The Faculty Senate

December 4, 1981

TO: Members of th

FROM: Benjamin H.

SUBJECT: Agenda f

Faculty Sen4te

Newcomb, President

r meeting #3 7, December 9, 1981

The Faculty S
3:30 p.m. in the S
as follows:

I. Minutes of the

II. Determination

III. Report of th

IV. Report of sta
attachmen

V. Report of the
Professor

VI. Discussion of
attachme

el
nate will m et on Wednesday, December 9, 1981, at
nate Room of the University Center. The agenda is

November 11, 1981 meeting.

of the date of the January meeting.

Committee On Committees

ding committees of the Senate: Study Committees A
).
enate members of the ad hoc Committee on Tenure Proc
R. Smith (see attachment).

recent procedures pertaining to the tenure policy (
t).

VII. Recommendati
attachm

n proposing an Energy Usage and Conservation Committ
nt).

VIII. Resolution:
Senate
the pu
"Mini-
Presid
with t

IX. Discussion of
faculty
chairper
applican

Be it reso ved, that the $3,500 given to the Facult
by the Ex-S udents' Association in 1980 and 1981, fo
pose of "fa ulty enrichment," be applied to the 1982
evelopment rants" program; and further, that the Se
nt supervise the transfer of these funds in accordan
is resoluticn	 (see attachment),

the provisi n in the application for semester--year
evelopment 1eaves, requiring a recommendation from
ons and deans regarding research capabilities of the

ProfessOr J. Brink (see attachment).

X. Other Business and Announcements

A. Disposi ion of Senate recommendations:

1. B letter of l'Iovember 23, Vice-President Darling has r plied
a firmatively to the Senate recommendation in regard t
c mmencement Policies 	 (see attachment).

Lubblock, Texas 79409/(806) 742-3656
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2. By letter of November 4, Vice-President Darling reports
that the Financial Exigency recommendations require "so
reaisions" and that they are being compared with those
of other universities.

#37

•

B. Other Ac

1. On
in
pr
ad
ad
an

2. Vi
pr
an
ev

3. Th
th
on
in

:ions of University Officers and Committees:

November 13 the Board of Regents adopted a new polic
regard to granting honorary degrees. One important
yvision is that "nominations will be evaluated by an
Iisory committee appointed by the President, with
ainistrative, faculty, and student representation,
1 recommendations will be made to the President."

:e-President Darling has responded negatively to the
)posal of the Senate of the November meeting that he
1 a Senate study committee further consider faculty
aluation of administrators (see attachment).

a Faculty Benefits and Retirement Committee has info
a Senate President that it does plan to poll the facu
insurance benefits, including health and term life
aurance.

•



Agenda item IX. • Faculty Development Rating Form

To be completed by tl
development assignmer

e Chairpersol
t.

and Dean of the faculty member request In a

Proposal of Dept. /Area

Type of assignment proposed:

	  Mini Developmert
	

Sumner Teaching Development

For the Chairperson:

A.	 The applicant aeets the eligibility requirements.

	Faculty Dee' pment Leave

acceptable for review based on the information request
Form.

If this leave is granted, part of the individual's teaching respons:bi
be assumed wittin the department (area).

proposal in terms of the stated goal or purpose. (Inc:
ness, reality, implication)

The proposal is
the Applicatior

B. Evaluation of the
clarity ., complete

ed in

lity can

uding:

• I will
nature
perience,

C. Evaluation of the
enable the applice
of experience, quE

probability that the experience outlined in the proposs
nt to achieve the ends originally stated. (Includin4:
lity of experience, time of experience, intensity of e>

record of productTvity)

D. Evaluation of the
improvement to the
in nature, broadly

proposal in terms of the probable value of the achierer
Department, College and University. (Including: inst.
.beneficial, growth oriented)

ent or
ctional

E. Summary evaluatior. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 (circle one) - best score is 1C

ttach additional information regarding my evaluation o:
only if action is taken.)

I have elected to E

project: (Initial

•

this

Date Submitted to DeanOrChairperson/Coordinat

For the dean:

•
ill

of this

l's

I have read this
make a significar

I have elected tc
project. (InitiE

I understand that
teaching respons:

proposal and
t contributi

attach addi
I only if ac

if this lea
bility can b

support the belief of its author that it
n.

:ional information regarding my evaluation
:ion is taken.)

e is granted, that a part of the individu
a assumed within the College.

Dean Date Submitted to Vice Pres dent
for Academic Affairs



Sinc ely y

John R. Darling
Vice President or

Academic Affairs

uro F. Cavazos

Box 4609/Lubbock, Texas 79409-46091(806) 742-2184

Agenda item X., A.,

Tex4s Tech University
Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs

November 23, 1981

Dr. Benjamin H.
President, Facul
Holden Hall
Campus

Dear Dr. Newcomb

This letter
regarding commen
unforeseen circu
a fall and sprin
recommendations

1. The Fac
changes
final e

2. The num
a funct
the fal

3. Every e
quality
commenc

4. The adm
dations
general
Senate
concern

If you have
feel free to con

ewcomb
y Senate

is written in reference to your letter of November 1
ement programs. It may be assumed that barring any
stances, Teas Tech University will plan to have bot
commencement each year. With regard to each of the

rom the FacUlty Senate, let me respond as follows:

lty Senate Will be consulted if any major
are planned in the future with regard to the
amination policy and schedule

er of commencement sections will obviously be
on of the precise programming that is needed for
and spring occasions.

fort will be made to ensure that equally high
will be maintained for both the fall and spring
ments.

nistration Will continue to seek the recommen-
of the Conv cations Committee with regard to any
plans for f ture commencements. The Faculty
ill also be consulted regarding any major issues
ng these programs.

any further questions concerning these matters, plea
act me.

JRD/ls

xc: President



Agenda item V.

Report of the S

This committee wa
Cavazos and officers o
regulations and docume
within existing policy
member who may, having
is caused by considera
of Vice-President Ains
Aycock and Jacquelin C
Newcomb and Roland Smi
October, and was disba
The chair of the commi
forwarded to the Acade
report was prepared by

The Senate member
the committee be put o
an official report. A
September 9, 1981; and
of the committee.

At the first meet
faculty committee" as
be the Tenure and Priv
the position of the re
Senate, that the Tenur
to allegations that te
notes of this meeting
subsequent committee d

nate membere of the ad hoc Committee on Tenure Procedures 

formed in May 1981 as a result of a conference between President
the AAUP. It was charged with "examining all pertinant rules,

ts to develOp understanding of procedures related to tenure
Of particular concern are procedures related to a faculty

been denied tenure, allege that the decision not to reappoint
ions violative of academic freedom." The committee was composed
orth, chair, Vice-President J. Knox Jones, AAUP officers Wendell
llins, and present and past Faculty Senate Presidents Benjamin
h. The Committee met on May 28, June 17, June 19, in early
ded November 18, although a further meeting had been planned.
tee reported to members that the committee's decisions were
ic Affairs afice and to the General Counsel. No final formal
the committee.

on the comMittee believe it important that the conclusions of
record, and hereby submits its report to the Senate in lieu of
preliminary report has already been submitted to the Senate on
members had reported to the Senate on the subsequent inactivity

ng on May 28, the committee agreed without dissent that "a
eferred to in Section IV Pargraph 8 of the Tenure Po:icy should
lege Committee or a committee designated by it. This reaffirmed
igned membe s of the Tenure and Privilege Committee, and the
and Privil ge Committee shall give preliminary cons:Lderation
ure was denied for reasons violative of academic freedom. No

ted, but notes of the June 19th meeting contain
reached in consensus among members:

ere distrib
cisions, all

"If, after approp
cause for the faculty
Hearing Committee as d
Tenure Policy)."

late inquir
ember's all
scribed in

, the committee concludes that there is probable
gation, the matter shall be heard by the Special
he following paragraph (and section 6 of the

"The faculty memb
bases his allegations

"The Special Hear
panel of ten (10) seni
Senate. Two of the me
Faculty Senate, two sh
be convened by the Pre
member from the panel.
among its members. Th
their selection. Eith
serve of a member of t
both the complaining f
heard and to be repres
right to confront and
have the right to test
behalf all evidence,

3 shall be responsible for stating the grounds on which he
nd the burden of proof will rest with the faculty member."

ng Committee shall be made up of five members chosen from a
3 tenured faculty members elected annually by the Faculty
bers of the Hearing Committee shall be designated by the
11 be designated by the President, and the four together shall
ident of the Faculty Senate. The four shall select the fifth
The five will select the Chairperson of the Committee from
members of the panel shall not be advised of the source of

3 party in the dispute can challenge for cause the fitness to

e Hearing Committee. In hearings conducted by this committee,
culty member and the university will have the right to be
nted by counsel. The complaining faculty member will have the
ross-examine witnesses who may appear against him. He shall
fy, but may not be required to do so, and may introduze in his
itten or oral, which may be relevant or material to his defense.



4111 Report of the Senate members of the ad hoc Committee on Tenure Procedures ccntLnued 	

A stenographic record of the proceedings will be taken and delivered to the Prasident
and a copy of this record shall be given to the complaintant. The committee, '')37 a
majority of its Itotal membership, will make written findings on the material facts
and make specific recommendations to the President with regard to re-appoinnment. A
copy of these findings and recommendations will be made available to the faeul:y member.
The committee, by a ma:ority of its total membership, may make any supplementa=y
suggestions it deems proper concerning the disposal of the case. If minothy findings,,
recommendations, or suggestions are made, they shall be written, specific and forwarded
to the President and tie complaining faculty member."

"The president wi:1 transmit the findings, suggestions, and recommenda:ions of
the committee, along w:th his recommendations to the Board of Regents. The Board of
Regents, by a majority of its total membership, will approve, reject, or amend the
findings, recommendations, and suggestions and pass finally upon the matter z involved.
Any reasons for amendmont or change of such findings, recommendations, or s\tggestions
will be stated in writ:ng and communicated to the original Special Hearing Committee
who will than study an additional natters presented to it and submit its reconmendations
through the President to the Board of Regents. If the Board of Regents then overrules
the recommendation of 'he Special Hearing Committee, it will state in writing :_ts reasons
to the Hearing Committoe for its actions in overruling the recommendations and will re-
lease the findings and recommendations of the Hearing Committee along with he Board's
own statement."

• "It was suggested
produced by the commit'
the Legal Counsel be Sc

with particular regard
listed in the notes ab(

[4. , There Ng:

sentenco
Inclusi(
considel

If
of the o
decisio:
reappoil
proof o:
for the

The meeting adjou'
meeting be established

that the opinion of Legal Counsel be sought on the nctes
ee to this point. It was also suggested that the opinion of
ught for the statement in Item 4 of notes of meeting nunber 2,
to whether that item is sufficiently covered in the taterial
ve.

s somewhat lengthy discussion regaridng the following
included in the Coordinating Board's Policy Paper Nc.

n or exclusion of this sentence in the procedures will be
ed at the next meeting.

the faculty member does establish by a preponderance
vidence such a legally impermissable basis for the
not to reappoint, the faculty member is entitled to
tment unless the institution can meet the burden of
establishing the existence of other valid reasons

decision not to reappoint.]

ned at 2:35 p.m. with a decision to ask that the nex:
as soon as p-acticable later in the summer."

Because of the su den demise of this committee, with no assurance that there is
for tenure deliberatio7s during this academic year a clear interpretation o: ne Tenure
Policy, the committee eels it very important to go on record and lay its roceedings
before the Senate. Th_ Senate may wish to determine whether the Senate mete:ers of
the committee have dis.harged their obligations in good faith, and perhaps make
recommendations as to Now the current Tenure Policy should be interpreted.•



Agenda item VIII.

Te4s Tech University
Department of English

12 November 1981

Professor Ben Newcom
Faculty Senate
G-3 Holden Hall
Texas Tech Universit

Dear Professor Newco

On 27 February
Faculty Senate for a
be used "in promotio
to the fund 9 March

President

b:

980, the Ex
Faculty Dev
faculty en

981.

Students Association gave $1,500 to the
lopment Fund, stipulating that the money
ichment." An additional $2,000 was added

During its 28 0
enthusiastically dis
Aid Instruction" pro
for Academic Affairs
Development Fund cou
Ex-Students Associat
the 1982-83 "Mini-De

I ask that a re
to this effect. The
affirming the Senate
what seems to be a p
individual creativit
of constantly seekin

I will be quite
questions the senato

tober 1981 *eeting, the Faculty Development Committee
ussed and endorsed the new "Mini-Development Grants to
ram being irstituted by John R. Darling, the Vice President
The Committee decided that the Faculty Senate's Faculty

d be put to excellent use, one which would please the
on and satiafy the senators, if it were earmarked for
elopment Grants" program.

olution be introduced in the Senate's December meeting
passage of ouch a resolution would have the effect of
s support of the overall development program, of supporting
omising new way to add additional dimensions to the
of faculty members, and of underlining the importance
ways to improve the quality of instruction.

willing to attend the December meeting to respond to any
s might wish to ask.

S. cerely yours,

akooLi 44fteatftr

David Leon Higdon
Chairman, Faculty , Development Committee

dlh/1

Box 4530 / Lubbock, Texas 79409 /(806) 742-2501

1



•
Agenda item VI.

The Agenda Committee formulated the following questions, to be addressed LO

the Vice-President for Academic AffLirs, to clarify the status of the tenure pclicy

considerations:

1. What is the present status of the tenure policy revision?

2. What procedures have been followed to this point?

3. What has been the input utilized in the proposed revision from :he

Tenure Policy Review Ccmmittee, the ad hoc Committee on Tenure Prccedures,

and the Tenure and Privilege Committee?

4. Is the Academic Freedom Committee, recommended by the Senate, t)
incorporated in the revised tenure policy?	 If not, what is the. status

of this recommendation of the Senate?

5. What will be the procecures followed from this point?

Agenda item VII.

ElERGY USAGE AND CONSERVATION COMMITTEE
(TTU)

CHARGE:

• This committee shall advise the Office of the Vice
for Acacemic Affairs on matters concerning the usa
conservLtion of energy used in the academic progra
ing cla(sroom, laboratory, office, library, researc
and stay-age facilitin.

MEMBERSHIP:

resident
and
includ-
, servic

Five faulty members including two from the Colleg of
Engineering with expertise in matters related to en rgy
use and conservation and two student members.

APPOINTMENT:

•

Appointments will be made by the Vice President for Academic
Affairs
Terms fair
terms.

OPERATING PROCEDURES

from nominations received through standard procedures.
faculty members shall be for three-year staggered

Terms for student members shall be one year

The COW ittee shall -develop its own operating procedures
subject to approval "))? the Vice President for Academic Affairs.

Copies a f minutes or reports are to be provided to the Vice
Presider
Univers:

t for Academrc Affairs, the Faculty Senate
ty Library.

and the

CHAIRPERSON:

The cha:
members

rperson shall be elected annually from the experienced
of the commi tee.



Sinc rel	 UrS,

0/
John R. Darling
Vice President or

Academic Affairs

Dr. Benjamin H. N
November 24, 1981

Page 2

of the President.
stated that if sp
Senate would be
body.

If you have
feel free to cont

wcomb

In his letter to Dr. Smith, President Cavazos
cific insta ces arise where the opinion of the Facul
eful in thi g matter, he would seek the advice of th

fly further itiestions regarding this matter, please
ct me.

JRD/ls

xc: President L ro F. Cavazos



Office of the ice President for Academic Affairs

No ember 24, 1981

Tech University

Agenda item X., B., 2. 

Dr. Benjamin H. N
President, Facult
Texas Tech Univer
Campus

Dear Dr. Newcomb:

wcomb
Senate

ity

•

At the recen
for the developme
input regarding t
further thought r
ate for the Facul
This conclusion w
Study Committee C
subsequent respon

Faculty Se
t of procedu
e evaluation
garding this
y Senate to
s reached fo
of the Facul
e of Preside

te meeting I indicated general support
es by the Senate to provide for faculty
of administrators. However, after
, I believe that it would not be appropr:..-
e involved with this particular matter.
lowing my review of the report of Special
y Senate dated February, 1981, and the
t Cavazos to Dr. Smith.

The report: tes that man1that involve fac ty in the ev
The evaluation of chairpersons
dean in each coil giate unit,
inappropriate for the Faculty
In most of the co.legiate unit
every three years The proced
already been appropriately add

The Office cc: Academic Af
deans on a regula.- basis each
three years. I pLan to be per
of administrative evaluation h
appropriate indiv-Auals in thi
for the Faculty Senate to be d
you accordingly.

of the colleges already have procedures
luation of department chairpersons.
is a fundamental responsibility of the
nd therefore I believe it would be
enate to involve itself in this process,
chairpersons are already being evaluated

res regarding evaluation seem to have
essed within the various colleges.

airs is responsible for the evaluation of
ear and on a more formal basis every
onally involved in this important dimer3i
re at Texas Tech, and will consult witt
evaluation process. If it is importar:

rectly concerned with this, I will notify

The Presider- is required by the Board of Regents to evaluate Vic?.
Presidents on an annual basis. The President has developed an evaluatio
instrument that FB considers t be suitable for this purpose. In my
opinion, it wouR be inapprop iate for the Faculty Senate to be directly
involved in this valuation p •cess since it is a primary responsibil....ty

Box 4609/ Lub ock, Texas 79409-4609/(806) 742-2184
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•
•

Submitted 1'/30/1

Rae L. Harris,
Secretary

Agenda item IV.

Minutes - Committee C

•

In response
Committee C of
Hall, at 4:00 p.
Harris, and Don
Joe Mogan, Virg
and Faculty Sen
opinions.

Because a qu
An interesting
the Faculty Sen
various points

There se
group askin

There is
Senate fund
use would n
come from i

As the g
concluded t

Overridi
that more di
was our obvi
would create

The Facu
Senators, a
of informati

a letter circulated by Donald Rude, Chairman, Standilg
e Faculty Senate met in the Senate Conference Room, Fplden
. November 23, 1981. Present were: 'John Anderson, /am
d Rude. Absent were committPe members Lawrence Chonk),
ia Sowell, and Paul Williams. In Benson, School of :am
or was present as a guest to offer legal advise and

um was not present, the meeting was not called to orcr.
d rewarding discussion was held regarding the problem of
e considering hiring legal council. The following ant
d feelings expressed:

s to be no doubt as to the legality of the Senate or my
a lawyer for advise.

however, a question regarding the legality of using Flculty
to pay such a lawyer. It appears on the surface that such
be proper, and that the only funds available would Yave to
ividual faculty on a voluntary basis.

ss to possible fee charges was $50/hr. or part of, it was
t we would have a difficult time raising the money.

the above part of the discussion was the unanimous cpinion
ect meetings and cooperation between faculty and admdnistration
us goal, and that the presence of a lawyer, or even 	 advise,
n unwanted adversary relationship.

y Senate presently has access to legal advise from La v School
others, therefore, the best solution is to use this source
n and hopefully thus avoid any need for formal council.

.1

•
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